
Shorba 
 
Tomato Dhaniya Shorba         ₹145 
Traditional Indian tomato soup flavored with organic Indian herbs  
 
Kashmiri Yakhni Shorba         ₹145 
A Kashmiri Specialty, broth delicately flavored and served with meat 
Chunks.  
 

Veg Kabab 
 
Rawalpindi paneer tikka         ₹395 
Chunks of Paneer stuffed with green chutney marinated with spiced 
yoghurt  and chargrilled 
 
Zaatar pepper paneer tikka       ₹395 
Marinated cottage cheese cubes chargrilled and sprinkled with special 
Zaatar powder 
 
Papdi paneer roll         ₹395 
Paneer stuffed with Mozzarella cheese, coated with papad and crumbs, 
deep fried.  
 
Nawabi Khaas Paneer  tikka        ₹345 
Minced paneer and dry fruits tikki pan grilled  
 
Corn Cheese Tikki          ₹345 
Minced corn and vegetable tikki deep fried 
 
Chukandari tikki         ₹345 
Beetroot and vegetable tikkies,stuffed with cheese,crumb coated  
and crispy fried 
 
Wadiyaan wali aloo tikki         ₹245 
Traditional Punjabi wadiyaan stuffed in aloo tikki and crispy fried 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Non-Veg Kabab 
 
Galawat Kabab          ₹475 
Mouthwatering delicacy from Lucknow made with minced mutton, 
Exotic spices and desi ghee 
 
Mutton seekh kabab        ₹435 
Flavored minced mutton, skewered  and cooked in tandoor 
 
Double Malai kabab         ₹425 
Velvetty creamy chicken chunks, chargrilled to perfection 
 
Pepper Afghani Chicken        ₹425 
Aromatic Chicken pieces cooked with bell pepper in clay oven 
 
Malai Chicken seekh        ₹395 
Minced chicken kabab infused with milagny of spices and chargrilled 
 
Sriracha Chicken Wings        ₹435 
Our special chicken wings for the spicy food lovers 
 
Chicken 65          ₹345 
A Hyderabadi delicacy flavored with curry leaves 
 
Butter Chicken nuggets with peri peri cheese mayo    ₹345 
World famous chicken nuggets with Indian twist 
 

Non-veg Biryani 
 
Murg mussallam biryani        ₹525 
A Nawabi delicacy with chicken keema and chunks 
 
Keema ghotala biryani         ₹525 
Long grain basmati rice and keema cooked together with spices and  
Flavored with saffron 
 
Hyderabadi Kachee Ghost Ki Biryani      ₹495 
 Tender chunks of lamb cooked with long grain basmati rice 
- A hyderabadi delicacy. 
 
Awadhi Mutton Pulao Biryani       ₹495 
A Lucknow special Mutton Biryani flavored with kewara.  
 
Awadhi murg dum biryani         ₹395 
The Ethnic special murg biryani from awadh region 
 



Kashmiri mrgh yakhni pulao       ₹395 
- A Kashmiri delicacy. 

 
Veg Biryani 

 
Nizami tarkari biryani        ₹295 
Long grain basmati rice cooked slowly with fresh seasonal vegetables 
And a delicate mixture of traditional spices. 
 
Paneer Tikka Masala Biryani       ₹295 
A flavorful veg. biryani with chunks of cottage cheese  
 
Soya Chaap Biryani         ₹295 
A Vegetarian delight with chunks of soya 
 
 

Veg Main course 
 
Shaam savera         ₹345 
Combination of fresh green spinach blend and stuffed with cottage  
Cheese, khoya served on a velvety gravy - Chef Harpal’s creation  
 
Paneer Butter Masala         ₹345 
Punjabis all time favourite  
 
Paneer Musallam         ₹345 
Stuffed and grilled paneer chunks in a rich Indian gravy  
 
Saag Paneer          ₹345 
Seasonal greens cooked with cottage cheese 
 
Soya Chaap butter masala         ₹325 
Soya Chunks cooked with our special Makhani gravy 
 
Pepper Soya Chaap          ₹325 
Chaap finished in creamy cashew nut gravy and spiced with  
crushed black pepper 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Our Specialty Dals 
 
Daal-Abe-Jaan         ₹295 
Our super speaciality 
 
Channa Dal wadiyaan        ₹225 
Traditional Punajbi Wadiyaan cooked with dal and tempering 
with hing, cumin and desi ghee 
 
Lasooni Dal Tadka          ₹225 
Yellow dal tadka with a twist 
 
 

Butter Chicken story 
 
Butter Chicken         ₹385 
 
Ludhianvi White Butter Chicken       ₹385 
Succulent chicken slowly cooked with cream, spiced with crushed  
Pepper and Kasuri Methi 
 
Amritsari Rara Butter Chicken       ₹385 
Rara is a very unique recipe as it combines the chicken tikka pieces 
Along with the chicken mince in it.The recipe is absolutely lip smacking 
 
Hyderabadi Banjara Butter Chicken      ₹385 
Chicken marinated with mint,coriander,chilli paste and simmered in rich 
Tomato cashewnut gravy 
 
Dum Ka Murg         ₹385 
Chicken cooked with chefs special gravy.All time favourite! 
 

Other Indian Non-veg Delicacies 
 
Ghost Nihari          ₹535 
A hyderabadi nawabi delicacy 
 
Ghost Roganjosh         ₹485 
Lamb Cooked in traditional Kashmiri style. Everyone’s favorite 
 
Rara Ghost          ₹485 
Goat meat cooked together with keema, ginger and chilies. 
The way Punjabis love. 



 

 
Dessets 
 
Peanut Butter moti choor phirni       ₹195 
 
Gehoon ki kheer         ₹145 
 
Double Ka meetha         ₹145 
 
Seviyan Ka Muzaffarpur        ₹145 
 
Kesar Phirini          ₹145 
 

 
 
Salads 
 
Kachumbar Salad         ₹125 
 
Aloo Chana Chat         ₹125 
 
Green Salad          ₹95 
 
Onion Ring Salad         ₹95 

 
Raitas 

 
Anardana          ₹115 
 
Pineapple          ₹115 
 
Aloo           ₹75 
 
Boondi          ₹75 
 
Mix           ₹75 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
Beverages 
 
Kadak Pudina mirch di lassi        ₹110 
 
Meethi Lassi          ₹110 
 
Adrak Nimboo Da Banta        ₹110 
 
Masala Cola          ₹110 
 
Bottled Water         ₹40 
 
 

Breads 
 
Keema Naan          ₹145 
 
Hyderabadi Kulcha         ₹65 
 
Sattu Paratha          ₹65 
 
Methiwala Paratha         ₹65 
 
Dal Paratha          ₹65 
 
Zaatar Pudina Paratha        ₹65 
 
Garlic Naan          ₹65 
 
Butter Naan          ₹65 
 
Zaatar Naan          ₹65 
 
Saunfia Khasta Roti         ₹55 
 
Roomali Roti          ₹45 
 
Plain Naan          ₹45 
 
Tandoori Roti         ₹45 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


